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Whatis themeaning oftheColumbia
State's endorsement of the "Forty"?
Has it any signifieance? Is there a
finegItalian hand in it? Dargan preach-
ingbrotherly love to the negroes,Gon.
zales charging the State administa-
tion with defrauding the negroes
out of their rights and offering to
test the matter in the federal courts,
andnow urging that his followers
go in with the "Forty." Has Mr.
Gonzales forgotten that the "Forty"
are called together as members of an
organization which he does not affili-
Ste with, and what ever action they
may take shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the regular Democratic or-

ganization? The "Forty" have ex-
tended their invitation to Democrats
not simply to white men and the past
four years have- produced a small
number of white men that are not
Demaocrats and they should be self-
respecting enough to keep out of
where they are not wanted. The
"Forty" want- no conference with
Popeites and Haskellites; they want
to confer with Reformers and Con-
servative thathave in the past and
wil in the future stand loyally by
our State Democratie organization,
and we hope that the P.ichland Dem-
ocrats will see to it that they are

represented by a set of men who will
be acceptable to Reformers and Con-
ervatives, from other parts of the

State. The conference next Wednes-
day can accomplish a great deal of
good and will do so, if no prevented
by men who have always been a
thorninthefdesh to both factions.
If a askrellite or a Popeite whom
the people hate gets into that confer-
ence undertakes to lead the oon-
Serence will be smashed to pieces just
aswould a china shop with a wild bull
turmd loose into it.

We do not think the Darlington
W
: peopl, did a wise thing in selecting

Mayor W. F. Dargan to represent
2hem in the "Forty" conference. Mr.
Dargan is regarded throughout the
State as one of the most violent op-
ponents to the eform cause. The
people him in the same
political with Gonzales, Wood-
zd and other extremis and the
presence of such menin that confer-
ence will revive feelings that are
sought to be allayed. We can say
for this county, should it decide to be
represented in the conference; a dif-
ferent class ofmen will go. Since the
Columbia State has taken up the
cause of the "Forty" whether asked
todosoornot, men have left it like
taaleavingasinkingship. Our idea
ofthe"Forty" wasandis to try, it
possible to unite the white people on
.this constitutional~convention ques-
'ion within the rules of the regularly
organized Demnocratio party of
the State. That they recognize the
State executive committee of which
Ro.JL.rbyischairmanasthe
headofthe party and they will be
true in theirallegiance toit. Now if
the "Forty" are going to affiliate with
with Gonzales and men of his poli-
tical creed, why not invite Brayton,
Melton, Moorman, John J. Dargan
Pope? This paper endorsed the call
of the "Forty" because it was anxious
'for an adjustment of the differences
existing between Democrats, but we
do not propose to recognize as Demo-
crats men who are so solitictous of
the negroes welfare as to continue
from day to day crying "fraud" in;
matte of reitainof the colored'
voters. The "ot" should not deal
with men of the Cns ative faction1
whom the Conservatives themselves
will not recognize' and we are satis-
fied that had the Conservatives con-
sidered Messrs. Gonzales, W. F.

Dagnand John J. Dargan of the
'gh stamp, inmitations would have
been extended to them to attend the
Conservative conferences. They are
not wanted by the Conservatives and
the Reformers don't need them in
their busines If the "Forty" con-
ference are to have a peace and unity
meeting, somebody will have to be
bucked and gagged or the thing will
go up like a sky rocket.

CENTRALS REORGANIZATION.

anesr~esei elsem sS
Ae

Nay YoRE, March 1.-The pr-oposed
modiflcation of the Georgia central3-la whereby the Savannah and West-1
ernabondhnlders are to receive for each
P.,000 bond gese in new geneal mort-.
gage four per cents, seso in first
preference Incames and P.,50 in seoond
preference ianmes, is not acceptable
to the Savannah and Western protee-
tive committee. A member of this
committee says that the terms are noti
as favorable as euiginally proposed and
that it is doubtful whether the original
proposition would be acepted now. It
is believed that further modifications

willeian=ary before the pln eran
be of~oially issued. Sevea houses
who participated in the plan as lrst
proposed have praotically decIded 1
to withdraw from participation.
The belief Is quite general that the

Girm of J. P. Morgan & Co., will even-
tuaally reorganise the property on terms
more favorable to southern railway In-
terests- _____

PADDLING ABOUT IN BOATS.

the Crma-ah-a-- River Rises as eOtaa-
bes, Ge.. and rioeds the cier.

. Coxmmus, Ga., March is.-During
the pest forty-eight hours Columbus
has experienced the heaviest rain storm
In twelve years. A great down-pour of]
rain occurred early yesterday morning,
though rain the night before was con-
tinuous and heavy. Washouts have I
been reported on all the railroads and4
nearly every train coming into the city
yesterday was delayed from one to
threehours. Thelower portionof the
city Is overflowed, houses washed away
and every bridge in the immediate vi-
einitygof the city an4 across the river
In Gerard and Pbcnilx City has disap-
peared- eol are cut off from theirt
homes and padling about the streetst
in batteaux. A number of gardens are
seriously damaged. All cotton mills
vzn the river front have been compelled
t.o shuatt down un account of the hih
water. The river is still risin~g an

A SenA SeePer.
Amongherothereolebrities Toea

can boAstof ayoung an who is a
sleeper from the word "go." Evi-
dently be is a descendant of one or
more of the seven sleepers of Ephe-
Was.
He sleeps in a store, andonemorn-

ing two or tbree weeks ago whenhis
eyelids became unglued he was str-
prisedtoind a plank that had been
standing in front of the fireplace
lying splintered on the for, while a

brickbat was close !#de his bed.
He supposed that the wind blew a

brick off the chimney, which tum-
bled down inside while he slept.
The other day he ascended to the

roof of the store and discovered that
the top of the chimney was badly
damaged. It had been struck by
lightning, evidently the night on
which the brick bad fallen into his
room.
During the tremendous thunder-

clap thatmust have accompanied the
lightning when it split the plank in
his room and rolled near kisbed, this
young man slumbered sweetly.

ifthe state of any one's conscience
has anything to do with one's sleep,
as is commonly believed, what awon-
derfully clear conscience this olerk
must havel-Toccos News.

BUSINESS MORE FAVORABLE.
Not what coaWa be Considered Prosperoes

Bowever-Steady Improvement.
Nzw YozE, March 16-E. G. Dun

& Company's weekly review of trade
ays:
Substantally an isoStons of the state of

business are rther more favorable.WarM
produts are a little higher. ralroad earning
a shade better. olearing bouse ewhange a

aman per eeoge larger In camparison with
two years ago than In February. ad most of
the industries show a somewhat better roat,
though their gain Is not large. Moneymarkete
cninne undisturbed. he operations of the

syndicates sin prevens exports or gold and
withdrawal from the treasury have or late
Pecticalyesed. There is not much enthu-
sams about the situation, however, beoanse
the gain is slow, vad busaes is yet a long way
frm what was eae ansered a prosperoms
oaditlom. Further, *he g01n is In some ese

dues to obviousey temporary eauses, and In
some to gauses whIch de not make for pros-

Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys the confi-
dance and patronage of people all over the
eivilized world, who use it to restore and
koes the hair a natural color.

Recollections of Potter's Rad.

By aMT. UK, V. OOD.

It was some hours before sunset that our
yard and home was crowded with negro
soldiers. They were boisterous and rude.
They looked upon me in bed suspiciously.
Some of them would peep in the door,
thers more bold would stand in the door.
while others would come up to the bed and
look me full in the face, thratning us all.
The hired servant, before a negro
sergeant, who, with his sword dangling at
hisside, walked boldly over the house, had
occasion to speak to me, calling me "Mass
William." It fired him. He dew into a

rage, and with a horrible oath he cursed
her. "You call him Master?" "He is not
Four master. You are as free as he is.
Don't call him master." Matters were

powing serious. The confusion and ex-
sitementseemed more than I could beAr.

[needed the advic, and attention of a
physician. Bemembering what had been
old Mrs. hi. about applymng to the Gen-
iralfor aguard, she suggested it to me.
Butthere was no one to go but her. This
ardus it was, to leave the house and .go

broughtherestlescrowdso egro0es across
he street, she undertook, placing the babe

beside me on the bed. bhe met a very
ulaboately dressed oflier at the gate. He
holdher he was not the Genera], but
walked with her to the steps.'ad pointing
othepalor door, said "he is there with
heladies of the house." There being no

therchair vacant in the room he' offered
berhis, and heard what she said about our
night,and the rudeness of the negroes,ko.He asked her to 'point out the house,
which she did, and the ladies (&Irs. H. and
aermother), confirming her sament as
:owhoshewas, heseid a guard would at
mebeplaed atthepgte. Wesuppose it
wasdone. We never felt their luse, at
eastwe did not know how to use the
aard, ifplaced at the gate. On her re-
;urnshe said tome in their hearing: It
wasvery kind in the General to send a
guardtopec us." Then they left, but
utherssoon returned. One of the servants
;heninformed us that they were breaking
ftoour store room. It was acress the
gardnear the well. 'this 'was a serious
ifair;it was all we had, and the thought
wassuggested, perhaps Lieutenant Water-
nancan help us. ad the servant was gone
>ut amoment when h' returned with her:
esaid "everything mu.± be brought into

lhehouse, into this room; and he intimat-
d that his family were Methodists, and
hat he did not suppose I had anything to
pre." .I told him that the greater part of
nysalary had been paid in provisions, and

hatitwasncessary tosavewhat we had.
Eewould not insist on ging en with the
servants, but would not lite to Mrs. hi.
goingwith him, but she would go. There
iadbeen brought into the room a bag of
iceandsome meat, andperhaps a jar of
ad,when my wife came in, end, in tears,
auidher face upon the bed beside me.
Sh.wascompletely brioken down. I could
totimagine what had caused these sobs
adtears; and while she was telling me,
deutennt Waterman came in and saw
irdistress. He expressed great regret at
whathehad said, and protested that there
wasnotany purpose to give us any more

rouble than was upon us. But that since
heyhad gotten into town, they had had

,ommunication with Sumter, and we must
totask bow they had this. But this in-
oimation had changed General Potter's
~urpose. we had intended to rest here
0-morrow, but we will move on to Sum-

er to-morrow, and the entire fogee will be
ntheroad at early dawn. Thinking you

mghtto know the worst, I have told Mrs.
I.thatour information is that General
ranthas General Lece in such a position
hathecannot escape He'll be forced to
urrender. It is this that has distressed
er;farbe itfromnle to injure the feel-

g of one of the daughters of south Caro-
inaor Virginia. I hold them in the
uigestesteem, and think them the greatest
omenIn this broad land." I told him

'that with all due respect to his kindness
us,kindness which we never forget, I

idnotbelieve one word he had said. I
ouldnot be made to believe it." He re-
>liedthat "he admired my spirit, but
hatwhathe had told me would in a short
imebeconfirmed, and that our cause was
ot.This was alarming intelligence. I
asnotprepared for this. But alas, so
rue.While this was going on, he was
aledaway by many voices in the yard.
,onourhouse was filled with soldiers;
heyhadlighted torches in their hand.
WhenI saw the light (it was growing dark)
nyconcIusion was, they are here to Sre the

mouse. The servant went again in haste
orourprotector Lieutenant Waterman.
ewasat his tent, aud in a trice was in
hehouse. I heard his voice, and some
mesay,"Is that you, Lieuitenant?" Then-
isreply: "Y!ou need not search the

mouseany., further. I have been over it.
Ietinrewith your men as quietly as poss-

ble. Hle is quite sick, as you see." Be
hencameto my bedside, and in his kind-

at manner told me not to be alarmed; it
raonly"the Provost Guard under orders,
>ut hehad gone; tuey were looking for
Irearms,and ammunition. He said that
hissuddenchange in the marching or-
ershadgiven him much to do." He

emed to feel for us sincerely, and re-
ciarkedto Mrs. hi. that I ought to have
omecoffee, perhaps tea would be better;
hat intheir stores they had no tea, and
bat hehad failed to find the sommnissary
ragoncontaining coffee or he would have
aroughtme some. He found me very
eeble,and we were all in great trouble;

nd more ao because he said he hardly
ourhthe could drop in again as there
rasmuchupon his hands. T was nw

-anrc ha .e au f,.iend; that hia did

not believe I had deceived the army by
shooting down their man and then taking
a back street and going to bed. I tried to
thank him for his kindness. (I had asked
him in his fir t visit is he was a married
man. He looked confused, and with a
blush upon his cheeks said: "I am too
young to be married." My heart was full.
Then Mrs. K stood before him with a

large ham in her hands. (It had been
given us on our salary by our friend Dr. S.
P. Oliver, near St. Mark's church.) and she
too tried to thank him for his kindness
and with choking utterances asked him to
accept the ham; it was all we had to give
him. He bowed and took it in both hands
and said: "I can't consent to take this
from you, though I fully appreciate your
kindness. From appearences. Mrs. M.,
you'll need this meat before I will. Our
commissary stores are ample;" and he laid
laid it down upon the hearth beside the
bag of rice. on't remember that we
shook his hand in parting. If we did not
it was because he hastened away seeing
our emotion; the distress we were in and
my extreme feebleness. He did not want
to witness it any longer. An hour or so
afterward when I thought it all over I had
many regrets, and they increased for over

twenty years, that I had not asked him his
address.
Sumter, S. C.

To be continued

HE CAN NOT QUALIFY
Current News for the Week

Throughout the Palmetto.

RESUTS OF THE REGISTRATION IAW.

r"mmeat Xe"""e at the Slat Bae se
gau a movement to Vest the AeL

Other sate News Ceadensed
Ia Short Paiagraphs.

Corxam., & C., March 16.-Yeater-
day the ten days' special registration
Slowed under the constitutional on-
vention act expired and the result has
been, from the many barriers thrown
in the way of expeditious registration,
that only about 10,000 negro voters
have been able to secure registration
eartifcates. Yesterday retiring neg*
Congreasamn G. W. Murray and Revs
L. F. Hart and W. D. Chappele, the
two latter uspresenting the colored
preachers ministerial union, appeared
at the executive ocse and presented to
Governor Evans a paper stating that

an Recount of the law 100,000 f
their color had duired, but had
been unable to register and sk-
ing in the name of these "wronged
and injured peruons" that he conven
the legislature in extraordinary session
to provide meas .whereby these more
than a hundred thousand oitisens may
qualify themselves to exercise their
constitutional rights. Governor Evans
told them he would consider the
matter.
Last night the negro clergy issued an

address setting apart the last Sunday
in March to be utilised in raising fund
to Immediately test the constitutions4-
Ity of the state registration laws in
the federal courts

ATLANTIC BASEBALL LEAGUL
s Uages ef the Propsed OrraostSim

Are Rathlaess
Corezar, S. c., Mareh i.-The lo-

sal promoters of the South Atlantis
baseball league who issued the sall for
the meeting to be held in Augusta on
the 95th ilist., to form the league are
pleased with the way the citiesthrough-
out the proposed ctrcuit are taking up
the new league Ides and are comsent
that the league will be formed. Augus-
ta, Savannah, Macon, and Columbus,
are enthusiastie over the lookout, as is
Brunswick, Ga., and a delegate will be
present from each of these cities. Jack-
sonville will also have a representative
and It Is safe to say that the Florida
city wIllbe Includedin the make-upof
the league. Nothing has been heard1
from Charlotte, but when the meeting
takesplaelt safe topredist thata
delegate from that city will be on hand
to look after her interests. At present
itlooks as if the circuit will be Char-
lotte, Columbia, Augusta, Charleston,
Savannah, Mason, Columbus, and Jack-
onille.

MAYOR OF FLORENCE DEAD.

e. Rem, 'W. W.Nurser. a Lang ctso,
Dies After a Short Itiaess.

I'nzzxcx, March 1.-The Hon. W.
W. Hursy, mayor of fthis city, died at
his home here at 7:20 o'clock tonight of
gastritis after an illness of about six
days. Mr. Hursey was thirty-five years
old and eanse to Florence eight years
ago from Chesterfield county and be-
ga the practise of law. He was taken
Into the confidence of the business men
of the city and soon worked up a lucra-
tie law paetice. Two years ago he
was elected mayor of this city, which
position he flied with honor and credit
to not only hie~lf but the citizens
generally._______

RETURNED TO THE OWNER.

nke beedseheemer' Carelna, at chawius-
tea, s Gives Liberty.

CuAnLs-ox, S. C., March 16.-UnIted
States District Judge Brawley yester-
day decided the admiralty case arising
out of the seizure by the Styt consta-
bles of the schooner Carolina, which
arriyed here on October 28th, with a
argo of eontraband whiskey. The suit
was brought by the owner to recover

essioand the court directed that
begven possessIon.

The court Einds that section 88 of the
dispensary law, under which the
schooner was seized, is unconstitional
advodInso far as itapplies to this
cae.-

PALMETTO FARMER SHOT DEAD.

Cpea liusn Killed by Another 3'araer
ad a leeighber.

rinnyzswo-ro, 8. C., March 16.-Cop-
taiJulius M. Rhett, a gentleman
farmer of Mongnaorenci, near Alken,
C., was killed yesterday by Mr.

Marion Toole. The two men's farms
adjoined and there had been bad blood
between them for years, but the ime-
diate cause of the quarrel was a drain,
which belonged to Rhett and which
Toole obstructed. Rhelt directed his
foreman to remove the obstruction and
therefore Toole shot him dead.

The Cheraw Etting MUtn..
Cunn.w, March 17.-A commission
fora charter has been issued to the
Cleraw Knitting mills, of this place.
Thecommission announces the capital
stock of the company is 1.o be $10,000
andthe shares are to be of $100 each.
Thecorporators are H. W. Finlayson,
A.D. Evans and H. P. Duval.

Tae Camden Pressrlek Company.
CA~MEN, March -18.--A charter has
been issued to the Camden Press Brick
company of this place. The capital
stockof the company is $40,000 and the
directors elected are F. M. Zemnp, W,.
E.Glenn, J. J. Gocodale. C. M. Tralnor
andE. C. Zemp.

Noe DIspensary at York.

Yonxvii.x, March 17.-An election
nthe question of dispensary or no dis-

pesary w as hzeld here yest~erday withl~
t~ofoi~uwhig result : For disesary
96.iw dispenary L5, majority agaiaat
disnary n6

IT IS SIMPLY A RUSE
The lRunniner Up of Values in the

Cotton Makt

SO SAYS COIISSIONER HECTOR LANE
It Is Oya Deve to Induce larmee to

Plaat More of the White staple
Than Intena - ]do Warm
Them 6t the cesspaqc-

ATrTA, March 15.-Hon. Hector D.
Lane, commissioner of agriculture of
Alabama and president of the Ameri-
can Cotton Growers Protective assotis-
tion addresses today a communication
to the cotton growers of the mouth in
which he warns them against what he
calls the stragette movement being
made by cotton manipulators to delude
them into the suicidal act of planting
again a large crop of cotton.
He says that uneasiness has been felt

In Liverpool for some time ebacerning
a probably decreased acreage and had
this menace not existed cottpn would
have been even lower than it has been,
and now as the end of the season Is at
hand and the staple issubstantially out
of the hands of the farmer, these gen-
tlemen whohave represented the "bear"
element so many months while cotton
was moving in large volumes, now re-

sort to this ruse of running values up
simply as a device to Induce farmers to

plant more eotton than intended.
- He warns the farmers that the rise
in eotton of the last few days Is ficti-
clous and that it is the product of a

spiraev to systematically rob the
producer of his legitimate gains.

"let the People Bewar

Continuing he says: "Let the peo-
pie beware. It is a bait to catch those
who will bite. There is no legitimate
reason shown for this sudden rise in
ootton values. The production has ex-
eeeded the most sanguine expectatipas;
Russia kiss placed a virtually prohibi-
tave duty on American ooftoui, so we
an no longer sell her 500,000 bales."
He says that those who are actnally

engaged in the work of producing cot-
ton are not earning twelve cents a day
for their labor the year round "and
what Is to be the fate of this
man when his cotton goes down one

or one and a half cents thisfall?" Nor
is it at all Improbable when we recog-
nize the conditlon that confront us for
I invite consideration of the fact that
we had a most phenominal season for
plcking our crop this last season and
i classiLeation was higher than ever
known. Hardly any grading les than
low ndddllng, which averaged less
than live cents."

"I invoke," he concludes "the most
earnest attention of cotton growers to
this nefarious scheme and address you
this letter as the caveat that you may
not be deluded by this wolf in sheer's
clothing, or in other words, this 'bear'
in 'bull's' clothing."
TARIFF ASSOCIATION MEETS.
sneetve Commtee or the sehefstera

and the AgeneaIn seesoe.
RICHMOND, Va., March 16.-The ee-

utive committee of the Southeastern
tariff association and the local agents
met in conference here yesterday. The
conference *86 In session some two
hours, and the situation and the differ-
ences between the two paties were
talked over. Subsequently the- comn-
mnittee held a session to eonider the
representatives of the agents. No con-
clusion was reached and the meeting
adjourned until 10 e'elock this morning.
Neither side will give any Information.
'The differences arose out of the action
of the local agents or board of under-
writers, In determining to waive all
rules in meeting- onpetion of compa-
nies not in the assooiation. This so-
tionanumberof the comna ein the
association refused to ratit~

PAILURES FXOED AST YEAR.

Two m Dqrtag the Week Them the sam
Time lEsS Tear.

Naw Yoax, Mamh 1.-!. 0 Dun. &
Co's, report en failures for the week

ties hus rreoteias foitum ter

eateee lr year-h amefeetura~m
WtS,U6 -gtn SYhRO last yerand is trading
SUr.5 aga stPseI as last year. The flast
returns for February make the angegate Uit,-
41-43 against PTAf,*.d last year. Failures
for the week thave been Ut In the Uaited
States assinst 2561ast year, end W7in Ossada
aast iilast year.

UNDER POLICE PROTECTION.
TCr.,i.,e N.e. a....to

Nxw Onr.wes, March 1I.-The work
o4 leading the liari-ison line steamer
Engineer at the head of St. Ann street,
the scene- of Tuesday's riot, and the
stesmer Canaries, at the head of St.
Andrew street, two miles further up
the river, wasbegun at 1 o'clock yester-
day afternoon under the proteetlen of
the militia and, police. No trouable has
occurred and none is expected. N.-
gross are doing the work..

?#ewspaper Rem cee Eartlaled.
PAins, March 19.-The editors of the

republican journals, Ideal anid Justleis,
in Madrid, will be tried by court mar-
tial for denouncing the offiers who
attacked .the newspaper offices. A
rigid censorship of press mnatter is In
force in Madrid.

N. Deer U~tn the zelIasopeme.
ATL.U(tA, March 15.-The .committee

on concessions yesterday rejected the
ofer of 54,000 for a concessiona to sell
beer and liquor on the exposition
grounds from now until the opening of
thle exppsition..

VirglstaTobacco Firan Fata-
LYI~CiBeRG, V., March 15.-Holt,

Schaefer A Co., large tobacco dealers,
made an assignment .yesterday ; liabil-1
ities, represented to be about 5430,000,
mostly due in foreign countries.

Captain shepard crierlean Itu.
WisnLNGoN, March 10. - Captain

Shepard, chief of the revenue marine
service, treasury department, is erlIt-
eally Ill with.pneumonla and is not ex-
eeptedto survive the day.

A Sewina Machine Free.
Do you want a first-class sewing
achine ? Now is your time to get

t. Every subscriber to the -Manning1
Times that has his subscription paid a
p to the 4th day of July 1895, will 3
e entitled to compete for one of thei
est aewing machine made by the
ew Home Sewing Machine .Com-S
any. On the 4th day of July we
ill take the names of every paid-up
subscriber and place them in a hat,
and on the back of each slip of paper
cotaining a name will be a Dumber.
he number drawn corresponding t

with the one selected by some disin- ~
erested party will be the one to car-
y off the machine. Subs~iption
rice of the Times is $1.50 a year,
and only such as have their subscrip-
ions paid to 4th of [uly 1895, will
have a chance at the machine.

s

Subscribe to The Times, $1.50.:

pe year.

WHATOFHER CREDIT
Benuational Statment Concern-

Ing the State of Alabama.

KDE TO THE PRESS OF NEW YORL

Ceagrstman Howard. of the Seventh Dis-
ftiet, and Representative wanning,

of th Zegislature, Author
Of the ommunication.

Naw Yoa, March 19.-The follow-
l4g statement was Oven out yesterday:
Astor House, New York, March 18. l805.-To
h Press of New York City-The defacto gov-
brer of Alabama, Colonel Oates. has made
publio through the presso certain statements
regarding the Snanoial condition of Alabama,
hich we, in justice to a common sense of hon-

*sty, feel It a duty to refate. The Inference
me woul have fran his Interviews Is which
Me states that the =edit of Alabama is so good.
ould be that the state is In a peaceful and
prospeeous eogdition. this not being the case.
The facts are that under the preceding ad-
ninistration the government of Alabama be-
Hme In suah straits that the thou defacto
lovernor, Thomas G. Jones, recommended that
he taxes be raised to meet the existing de5-
Asenay. He alsd, without authority of law,
borrowed money to prevent a crisis. Since
Dolone Oates wa seated defacto governOrby soldiers, with forty rounds of cartridges
ikled around their waists, his counted-in

nAministration has found it .necessary to not
xly raise the tax rate but also to povide a
3ew and unjust revenue law to attempt to save
&he state from Impending bankruptcy.
It such conditions make the good credit of a
nste, then It may exist for Alabama, but busi-
eess men will deem It otherwise, especially
rhen a great majority of the people of Ala-
*aea de not aow recegnise Colonel Oates as
he legally esoted governor of the state.
Alabama's de e"to governor Is engged play-
ag a new sad unique role. Usually people
mes to New York eity to get bonooed.UOw
Dolsael Oates is bere endeavoring to bunco
he financiers of Wall street into pur-
&aing Alasbma bonds, when there is
Vob a growing 4easetey in the state
easury and when It is with efort
hat the people are restrained from open re-
*imoo against the present fraudulent de facto
minm.tratIon. Conaty oees who handle

he state revenue have been retained In ode
mad protected from proeostico after It is a
matter of common report that they an de-
aulters of public funds, thus It is evident that
hose whose way into ofte is stolen by pros-
tating the ballot box cannot be trusted with
he austody of the people's moay. Bence the
ieatdemand for baliot reform In the south.

(Signed) 3. W. HOrAnn,
Congressman seventh Alabama district.

J. C. XAXXmo,
Representative in Alabama General Assembly.
Mr. Manning arrived, in New York
wo days ago. He is accompanied by

-ongrsan-leot, M. W. Howard and
9a purpose'is to organise a mass meet-
ig to be hIld In Cooper Union, some

bnein lhelattr part of the week in
tb inteest of the Southern Ballot
Bights League which was organised in
Rew Orleans six weeks ago. President
Kanning says:
"The question of fair rights in the south is
au as importept to the people in the north
e to the people of Alabama or Georgia; and
itpublic sentiment, Irrespective of party, can
)e aroused. I believe that, through agitation
mad national and state legislation, an end may
beput to these frauds."

REPUBLICANS WILL CON TROL.
n..-re-'-eo the Ueiate-Dntler,.f North

Caretus. WYh the XaSerty
WAsmeNox, March 16.-The disp-

pearanee of eighteen Senators will
mahe an entire ehange in the appear-
enoneante senata floor when that body
meets again. Instead ot the majority
)f the desks being on the democratic
de they now appear on the republican
dde and in this conneation it Is Inter-
ating to know that at the request of
Benator Marion Butler, of North Caro-
ine, his district has been placed on the
republican sIde. Mr. Butler Is a pop-
.list elected by a ftusionist legislature
that at the same time gave the short
erm to Mr. Pritchard, republican. The
Eact that Mr. Butler has asked to be
ated on the republican side Is taken
i5aanIndication that he will act with
lhe republeana in matters pertannr
boorganisation- and such other ques-
hIons'as are not inconsistent with his
iews on peeulia subjects. Senator

wh he succeeds. prophe-
de rutrwouldat all times

befound actIng In harmony with the
aryin that senate that was antagon-
Isto the demosrata.

WILL BE .NELD IN OCALA,
Man-Ughth aml~a es e Ameta

bsitteCruag Megaaers.
OcsLA, Pie.., March 19.-Great proe.-
rtions are being made for the coming
atthe asembers of the American Insti-
Lute of Mining Ezgineers,-thae sixty-
sghth session of which body will meet
Ocala on the fith Instant. The in-

ittute is composed of the most promi-
ent engineers from all parts of the
fibae The membership numbers fromt
two to three thousand.
Now Orlease Wants the Big Mliu.

NEW Yoax, March 1s. -Corbett and
'itznmmons have discovered another
lub which professes to believe they
mean to fight. This time Is the Olym-
icof New Orleans, which has just got
t of the clutches of the law success-
ally. It authorises the Police Gasette
looffer a purse of 0:1,000 for the talk-
ng pugilist.
Alt Wish to De Mstsesppts Senatar.
JAcxeorMisa.,March 19-El-governor
Robert Lowry announced yesterday
lscanatdany for the senate to succeed
ienator George. The aspirants sak far
mtred in the race are Governor Stone
ad Mr. Sims, assistant secretary of the
neer, Cleveland man, and Congreas-
nan Allen, a silverite.

Indesstag the Nimetantoe ?lastem.
WAsarxorow, March 16. - Senator
tewartreceived the following dispatch
resterday fromn the governor of Ne-
raska: "Besolution of legislature In-
Lorsng Sibley and bimetallic platform
passed and approved this day."

All the seheels W1hl Be Cse4,
Bm=~u, March 15.-The Prussian
roverament has ordered that .li schoolsbeelosd on April 11, Bimarak's birth-
ay. Special prayers will be offered
aall the evangelical churches for Ais-
wark on Sunday March 31.
Urestus Wissan Lets a. Sew TraL
Nuw Yena, March 16.-The general
larmof the supreme sourt seyersed the
adgment of the lower court in the me
ERaatus Wknan, and has granted
idaanew trial.

1rTOioe Of Sale.
OUTH CABOLINA,

CLABENDON COUNTY.
By virtuc of a mortgage of the property
ereinafter described, bearing date Febru-
ry16th, 1893, executed by W. H. Mc-
night to the undersigned, and of record
the office of the Register or Mense Con-
eyance for the said County, in Book No.-
4 page 850, default in payment of the
ae secured by said mortgage, having
enmade, I will sell at public auction,
rcash, at the~court house, at Manning, in
aidCounty, on the 26th day of Mfarch,
95,one bay horse, about 13 years old,

amed Charlie, there being now due on
aidmortgage an unpaid balance of twenty-
s-fifty-nine one hundredths ($22.29)

ollars and the charges for the seizure of
aidhorse and the expenaes of his main-
inance, and of the sale above advertised.

S. A. BIGBY, Mortgagee.
March 20th, 1895.

English Spavin LinIment removes all
ard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes
comhorses, blood spavins, curbs, splints,
veeny, ring-bone, stifies, sprains, all
wollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by'
seof one botte. Warranted the most
onderful blemish cure ever known. Sold

y llt B. Loryea, the druggist. Man-

IPAIN REPLIES TO GRESHAM.

The Spanish Government Will Investigate
the Alliance Afdalr Thorougly.

WAssXGToN, March 18.-Spain has
replied to Secretary Gresham's demand.
A dispateh was received last night that,
so far as it goes, is entirely satisfactory
to the United States. It is a response
to the last part of Secretary Gresham's
ilispatch in which he insiots that imme-
iliate and positive orders be given the
Spanish naval commanders not to in-
terfere with the legitimate American
commerce passing through the wind-
irand channel, and prohibiting all acts
wantonly imperilling life and property
lawfully under the flag of the United
States.
That part of the dispatch which re-

mera to the firing upon the Allianca is
reserved for future reply, after an in-
vestigation by Spain into the circum-
stances that surround it.
There is no doubt in the minds of the

president and the secretary of state
that this will receive "prompt disa-
rowal as an unauthorized act," and
that a "due expression of regret on the
part of Spain" will be forthcoming.
Secretary Gresham communicated the

substance of Spains response to the
president as soon as it was translated,
but he was unwilling to give it out for
publication.
It is understood, however, that the
ispatch conveyed the information that
trders had been issued to thecommand-
irs of the Spanish man-of-war in Cuban
waters not to Interefere with legiti-
ate American commerce. and to use

every precaution to avoid international
complications by an exercise of undue
aa.

FIRE'S DESTRUCTIVE WORK.
The A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co's. Ofee

at Cleveland. 0., Burns.
CLaVELAND, 0., March 18..- The

newspaper building on Ontario street
necupied by the World the A. N. Kel-
Iogg Newpaper Company and the office
f the Udon Press, was completely de-
itroyed by fire last evening, the fire
starting at 6 o'clock. The total loss
iuas about $150,000. It is thought that
the fire started through the careless-
ness of a porter. The Wdrld sustains
1loss of about $75,000, the property be-
Ing partly insured. The A. N. Kellogg
Newspaper Company's loss is about
105,000, and the building was valued at
ibout $350000. B. F. Bower, the man-
uger of the World opened an emergen-
ny offiee in the Arcade building. R. F.

Payne, the editor of the Press the rival
of the World in the afternoon field,
landered the use of the Press plant to
the World company. Mr. Bower saysthe World will be published as usual
Monday.
GEN. HARRISON IMPROVING.

lo Far Becovered as to be Able to Sit Up
But Not to 'Work.

IxNDuAApors, Ind., March 18.-Ex-
President Harrison has so far recover-
Ad as.to sit up. His improvement has
been steady ever since his daughter
d his grandchildren arrived at his

house. Yesterday was the birthdayof baby McKee, and, during his enfor-
ed idleness, the General made exten-
ive preparations for the event. -A
host of children from the neighborhooi.
were present. Gen. Harrison is not yet
sowed to work by his physicians, ani.
the big will case at Richmond is pro-
3eeding without him.

PROMINENT GEORGIAN DIES.
Was Speaker of the Legislature Durini:
Governor Bullock's AdmInistration.

AUGUSTA, Ga., March 19.-One of the
mot prominent republicans in Georgia,
Mr. Ephraim Tweedy, died here yes-
irday afternoon. He was born in Ire-

land sixty-four years ago, and came to
Augusta from Canada in 1851. He en-
red the war on the side of the con-
federacy, but after the surrender ho
joined the reconstruction movemen';
aadwas speaker of the Georgia leglire
lature during Governor Bullock's ad-
iinstratioi in 1868.

DAMAGING TO NEW ORL.EANS.
WhZdber Treubles Nave NedBeet Upon
the commelee of the crsseest city.
Nuw Onr=m, La., March 16.-One
othe evil effects the labor distur-
bnce is having on the commerce ci'!
thiscity was shown yesterday when :it
wasrumored that when the steamship
Niagara fnishes n uloading, she wil
notremain at this port to take on he:r
cargo of cotton, but will go to Galves-
Ionfor it. Upon investigation the re-
port was affirmed, and the labor troub-
leswere cited as the cause.

British Bootnaskers' Strike.

Loxnox, Eng., March 19.-The strike
bootamakers has extended, until

there are 200,000 idle. It affects all
fotoies in England, except in Staf-
ford, Norwich and Bristol. Some Lon-
ontrades unions arc granting ten
shillings a week to the strikers. 'The
employers declare they have enormous
stocks yet unsold, but they are prepar-
igto employ American machinery.

Withdraws His Pies of Not Guilty.
ELr.8~woRTi, Kansas, March 19.-Ex-
county Treasurer Dick, of Ellsworth
county, appeared in Judge Eastland's
court yesterday and withdrew his plea
ofnot guilty to the charge of embez-
sling886,000 af the county funds. On
hisplea of guilty he was sentenced to
servefour years in the penitentiary.

Appucation Denied by secretary Smith.

WAsIuXTo-re, March 1.-The secre-

taryof the interior yesterday denied
theapplication of the New Orleans Pa-
cificrailway for an appeal from the de-
partment's decision holding for cancel-
lation its indemnity section to a quar-
tersection of land in the New Orleans,
La..land district.

Suing secretary Carlisle.

WAsIaKo-roN, March 16.-MIchael J.
Colbert, as adminsitrator of the estate
of~the late James W. Denver. yesterday
brought suit against Secretary Carlisle
inthesupreme court of the district to
recorr what is claimed to be due the
estate for prosecuting a claim for chie
lackfeather.

South Carolina.
Samuel'A. Bligby,

against
Sparkmnan Thames.

WARRANT TO SEIZE CROP UNDER LIEN.
YVIRTUE OF AUTB3ORITY VEST-
ed in me by James E. Davis, C. C.

.& G. 5., I have seized and will offer for
aleonMonday, the 1st day of April A. D.

895, being 'ialesday, at the court house in

dfanning, Clarendon County, State afore-
aidfor cash, the following property, to
rit:About '75 bushels corn in shuck and
bout500 lbs, fodder, to satisfy lien in
.boestated case.

DANIEL J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County, S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
LL PERSONS HAVING CLAfIS
Lagainst the estate of James H. Mh-

night, Sr.. deceased, will present the~n
lulyttested. and those owing said estate

I:. M. McKNIGIHT,
Administrator.

at.iaul Mrh 1-2, 1895.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-heahh.
Ifyou arefeehin

out of sorts,W=and zeerlI e-
Rustednerocs

haronnadtBrowrr and can't workbegin tk

Jrnnbleenghe~lab
tern. A few bot-

e it comes from the

Bitters 0O
--

tet, and I's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, KIdney and Uver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous alaMents

Women's complaints.
Get on1 the genuine-4tbascrossed red
nes on e wrapper. All others are sub-

stitutes. On rcito w e tmsw
will send set of Tea Beatfl 'dsda
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

GROVES
FAT

TASTELESB

CHILL
TONILISJUSTASCOOD FORADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 5Octs.

GA.ATZA, ILa., Nov.1,53.
Pris Nodicine Co., St.Louis. No.
g'etlmn:-W' sold e , 00 bottles of

Fr lene of R.ye. Lorenthe Drugist

[anning. S. C.

Skin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused
by an impure blood, which will
result in a more dreaded disease.
Unless removed, slight impurities
will deveo into Scrofala, Ecze-
ma, Salt wamandotherserious

lbsefro---b-- Bad
asufferer from a b~

took many remdeu ta CUI

ver kew aegadtit
ponsadrend say nevera

-GovezmentslagOsce. Waigo.C.
Our Treatise on lodan ski Diseases

SMFT 8EGIRC CO., AIsuts, Be.

YOUNG
WIVES.

"flothers' Friend"
A remedy which if used as directd
a few weeks before confinement,
robs it of its Pain, Horror and
RsktoLlfeofmotherandchild,s
thusands who have used it testify.
"I usedtwobottlesof'XothesW Trind'
with marvelous results. andwshevey

deal ofchd-birth to kno Ifubwl
use "Mothers'Frienld" forafewweeksit
willroboonhnenitof y~randscUrsU-
nor, and Insure Saeyto lfeof Mother
and Child. ____s*

* pEEG LAOK ela.UW
C.. Ats.a C-

MT THE BEST
.dbeldto think you can get the best made,

fost Popular
o byfru reliab1c man

trr atht have gained

ch1igouwl then geta

teworld over for its dura

iseasiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the ol tha

strcion, durbi it of workin

iappearance, or ha as many

NEW HOME
onbth sides of needle (atente)no other has

temmimum;~

WRITE FOR CIRCUARS.
'HE1EV HQIE SEWIIG IACHIIE CO.

FOR SAL.E BY
W. E. BEOWN, M ANNING, S. C.

Discharge NTotice.
() THE 27TH DAY OF MARCH,
J1895, I will apply to the Judge for

Carendon County for letters dismnissory as
dministrator of the estate of Mrs. S. S.
Har.inlecemed-

ilvr, Whb -7, 185.

TE UTU E II ICI
COMPANY OF NEw YORK

RiCHARD A. MCCURDY PRESIDEUTW.
STATXEENT

Tor the year ending Duma.na 81 1IM.
Income

.eceiwed for Promisms - $3I11 U
Fromt all other suaras 118 I

484800w
Diskirsements

To Polley-holders
ForaslmsbyiDk - $1181 98

* EndowentsDiveadsc. 9,1 14
For all other acevats .

- 948.64 1

UAited States Bods and other
Securities . - . $83,o70,Mf67

First Ien Loas M 1jead and
Mortgage - . -.713 41198

Loans o Stocks ad B36ds 11 o40
Real Estate - - 21,6173 3
Cash In Baksaa4 Trust Com-

psales - . 9,665,19 91
Anrued Interestjeferred Pre-

miums *e. - - - 6.15,645 81zsoalsuas 9

Reserve for Pollees and other
Liabilities, Ceapanys Staa.
dard, Ameriesa4 per cat. 18.16.456 14

Surplas - - - - $13,i29,87 a
aseras wad Jvaities

assmed and anewed $M~0,UB,1f7 91
Iagarance and Aamatiesia

fore Decemsbe3 1804 65,97,738 4

Ieress ia"etao eme . 61,126 26
Insresse Is Fre. laceme 3,58518
Isresse to Assets -- - - 11148"
aseresw Ia se

- - - 76 91
Isnress of a2~ ad

Assaitalius - . iI1,923,096
I have carefuy amis he S

YMesthe slscedividend be apdoweI
smaul,

ROBtn A. GRAMNMS

WAm R. diuaMS
IsaC 7. lLroyn
Faomuwsu Ttese
EnsOW MCMos u.. Fa. Acasy
Fe B. flYATT, Generai 4

*5.C.

ATLANTIC C ULEs
NORTHEASTERN UOAD.

Ommasmx, 8.& v. 18, 189L.
On and aft this date following Po-

senger schedule will be' fet:

NOR=X DO
' No78 o32 -No

Lv Charleston 3 35 am 55pm 5 00pm
Ar Lanes 5 40 am 544pm 7 00 pm
Ar Florence 7 05 am 655 pm 8 40 pm

No 23 No 61 No 35
Lv Fiorene 7 35 pm 800 am 310 M
Ar Lanes 907 935 am 420Am
ArCharleston 1113 11 S5 am 610am

WIMINGTON. COLt BMA, A AUGUS-

TA AD.

WZanNOTOX, N ., Nov. 18, 1894.
Lv Wilmington 6 40 pm
Lv Marion 95pm
Ar Florence 10 40 pm
Lv Florence 5 10 am
Lv Marion 5 54 am
Ar Wilmington 9 10 am

No 55 No 51
Lv Florence 7 25pm 3 15pm
Lv Mayesvill 821 pm 405am
Ar S~mter 836pm 421am
Ar Wedge~eld 856 pm
Ar Columbia 10 (%0 pm .

3Jao - No53 No51
LvColumbia 420pm 430 am
LrWedgefield 525 pm 5 35 ani
LvMumter 545 550pm 557 am

Ari Florenoe.655p , 715pu

CENTRAL AD OFKO.

-Nov 18, 1894.

Lv Charleston 7056am
LvLanes 836am
Lvloreston 850am
LYWilsons 906am
Lv Manning 915 am
LvHarvins 925am
Ar Sumter -944am
Ar Columbia 1100m

I.No 53
Lv Columbia J 420 pm
Lv Sumter SS50pm
Lv Harvina 812 pm
Lv Manning 6 21 pm
LvWilsons 31 pm '

Lv Foreston 638 pm
ArLanes 700pm
Ar Charleston 840pm

MANO AND AUGUSTA It. i.
-NoW5

Leave Sumter................ 421am
Leave Privateer....... ...... 433a
Leave Pinewood . ...... 445a
Arrive Remini............... 455am

No 51
Leave Riemini............... 514 pma
Leave Pinewood ............8524jpaLeave Privateer............ 535pm
Arrive sumter.. ............547,pm

CharletonBiS or, & Nothsta R. R.
CHAS. E. BALL, Bzcarvza.

)Ons SOUXD TaArX.
Lv Charleston.:....... ..... 650a
LvPregnalls.,............... 810am
Lv Samter.j................10 25-e.m
Lv Darlington.;~............11454 mw
Lv Bennettsvilg...........124 pm
ArGibson....4............. 105pm
No.l1conn 'with C. F. & Y..X. at

Bennettsville r S'ayetteville, connectswith
Seaboard Air at Hamlet for Wilmning-
toe, Charlotte, iby, BRutherfordton; ad
at Charlotte & D. Vetstibule limitedi
for Washin d New York. Passes.
gerscanutake rs at Charlotte at&815
p.m.

RouxD TWaX....
LvGibson.. ................ 325pm
Lv Bennettsv.............. 350pm
Lr Darlingio'............... 450pm
Lv Sumter......... ....... 630pE
Lv Pregna!!l.............. 850pm
Ar Charlestos.............21030pm

All trains dily except Sumday. Passa-
gers by No. grain have through sleepers,
New York to arlotte. connect with 8. A. L.
at Hamlet fr'n Charlotte and North, and
from Wiimig4On. Dinner at Hamlet.

WLE. E BAHR & DR0.,
DEALEB ZN AND MA.NUACTUBRas.or

Cakes, Biscuits and Plain
anxd Fancy Candles.

Penny Canlies and Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures and

-Chrystallized Fruits.

319 Eing~treet. CHARLESTON, S. Ce

subseibe to The Times, $1.50
ne va


